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14 April 1866

Washington, D.C.

A document which reads as follows: The United States of America, To all to whom these
Presents shall come Greeting. I the undersign Secretary of State of the United States of America
hereby request all whom it may concern to permit safely and freely to pass, Albertus C. Van
Raalte with his wife, a Citizen of the United States and in case of need to give him all lawful Aid
and Protection. Given under my hand and the impression of the Seal of the Department of State at
the City of Washington the 14th day of April A.D. 1866, in the 90th Year of the Independence of
the United States. No. 25,222. William H. Seward.
Van Raalte's personal description is given as follows: Age 54 Years, Stature 5 Feet 3 Inches,
Forehead high and broad, Eyes blue; Nose prominent, Mouth medium, Chin small, Hair brown,
Complexion light and Face, medium. A physical desciption of Mrs. Christina Van Raalte was not
given in this official document that served as passport for their upcoming trip to the Netherlands.
Original in the Van Raalte collection, no. 300, at Heritage Hall, Calvin College.
[The Van Raaltes left for Europe Apr. 23.]
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U.S. Passport Applications, 1795-1925 for Mr Albertus C Van Raalte
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Elton Bruins <bruins@hope.edu>

Another Van Raalte Find
2 messages
michael douma <holland_douma@yahoo.com>
To: reynoldsg@hope.edu, bruins@hope.edu

Sat, Feb 23, 2008 at 11:17 AM

Elton, Geoff,
I don't think we have this yet at the archives. It is ACVR's passport application papers from 1866. And also a
picture from the 1920s? when the Van Raalte name became attached to a women's clothing line.
Michael

Never miss a thing. Make Yahoo your homepage.

4 attachments

acvr-passport.jpg
146K

acyr-passportijpg
191K

acyr-passportljpg
137K
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Elton Bruins <bruins@hope.edu>
To: michael douma <holland_douma@yahoo.com>

Mon, Feb 25, 2008 at 9:23 AM

Hi, Michael: thanks for the VR material. I do not have those
particular documents but I do have his application for going abroad in
April, 1866. I will add your documents to my VR collection. Thanks
loads. Hope you are doing well. Cheers, Elton
[Quoted text hidden]
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a 70C-ktedeodo solemnly deija44/ that I will support, protect, and defend the Constitution
and Government of the United Status against ail enemies, whether domestic or
foreign, and that I will bear true faith, allegiance, and loyalty to the same, any
ordinance, resolution, or law of any State convention or legislature to tho contrary
notwithstanding; and further, that Ida this with a full determination, pledge, and
purpose, without any mental reservation or evasion whatsoever; and, further, that
I will well and faithfully perform all the duties tvitleh may be required of me by
law: So help ;no Cod.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this

day

of

Notary Mir,
tebi iglu

litlfl.li
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Ibis Mk.

